
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

July 20, 2022 
 

Improving the lives of those with behavioral health 
challenges by collaborating with community 

partners to implement solutions for our 
community’s needs.  

 

 
 

 



   

Loving Our Community Coalition  

Improving the lives of those with behavioral health challenges 
by collaborating with community partners to implement 

solutions for their community’s needs.  

Laurens/Johnson/Emanuel Collaborative  
  

Agenda July 20, 2022  
  

  
Welcome  
  
Speakers  

• Sheriff Alfonzo Williams – Burke County Sheriff’s Department 

• Ali Levorsen – Pulsewrx, INC  

• Debra Pileggi, Jennifer Lee- Georgia Department of Public Health- Babies 
Can’t Wait 

  

Announcements  Open 

Floor  

Closing Remarks   

What is your little?                                                                                

What are you doing for your community?  

Who can you invite to join in?  
  



Georgia Lifeline Wireless Program 
for Medicaid Members Training
June 2022

Presented by on behalf of the



WHO CAN 
ENROLL?

1100 Beecher Crossing North, Suite A, Columbus, OH 43230 | 877-277-9021 

All Medicaid 
recipients are 
eligible for the 

Program.

For more information visit
GALifeline.com

*Access Wireless is a service provider for the government-funded Lifeline Assistance program. Lifeline service is provided by i-wireless LLC, d/b/a Access Wireless, an eligible telecommunications 
carrier. Lifeline service is non-transferable. Only one Lifeline discount, consisting of either wireline or wireless service, can be received per household. A household is defined, for the purposes of the 
Lifeline program, as any individual or group of individuals who live together at the same address and share income and expenses. Violation of the one-per-household rule constitutes a violation of 
FCC rules and will result in the customer’s de-enrollment from the Lifeline program. Consumers who willfully make false statements in order to obtain a Lifeline benefit can be punished by fine or 
imprisonment or can be barred from the program. Customers must present proper documentation confirming their eligibility for the Lifeline program. Customer information will be validated against 
public records and any discrepancies could result in your approval or rejection of service. Access Wireless will provide eligible households with unlimited voice and unlimited data. Unlimited data 
includes a fixed amount at high speed. “High Speed” means maximum available network speeds. A�er monthly allotted high speed data, remaining data provided at 256 kbps. Video typically 
streams in SD (480p). Lower speeds may a�ect audio and video streaming, access to certain websites and content, or use of available applications. O�ers may vary by state and service may not 
be available in all areas. To see plan details, go to accesswireless.com/lifeline.

Program Benefits

FREE
Smartphone

Unlimited
Talk

Unlimited
Text

Unlimited
Data* 

(15GB high 
speed)

MOBILITY & CONNECTIVITY FOR UNDERSERVED POPULATIONS

Pulsewrx Wireless Program
FREE CONNECTIVITY FOR MEDICAID MEMBERS

ARE PROUD TO OFFERpulsewrx



Early
Interventionbabies

can’t
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EARLY INTERVENTION

Babies Can’t Wait

State Office
2 Peachtree St.NW
Atlanta, GA 30303-3142

PHONE:  404-657-2850
TOLL FREE:  888-651-8224

dph.georgia.gov/Babies-Cant-Wait

February 2018

Ages 0-36 months

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC), about one in six or 15 percent of U.S. children 
have developmental disabilities. It’s estimated even more 
children experience delays in language or cognition, all of 
which have a significant impact on school readiness. The 
early identification of developmental concerns allows 
parents to seek intervention during the crucial period of 
early development.

BCW is Georgia’s early intervention program for families 
of infants and toddlers with developmental delays and 
disabilities. The program  works closely with physicians 
and healthcare providers to identify children showing 
signs of developmental disability or delays during infancy 
so they and their families may receive the critical 
supports needed.

BCW IS A FEDERALLY REGULATED PROGRAM UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT (IDEA).  THIS SECTION OF THE LAW IS KNOWN 
AS PART C OF IDEA — A STATEWIDE, COMPREHENSIVE, COORDINATED, 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY, INTER-AGENCY SYSTEM WHICH PROVIDES EARLY 
INTERVENTION SERVICES FOR INFANTS AND TODDLERS WITH DISABILITIES 
AND THEIR FAMILIES.  BCW WORKS TO COORDINATE DEVELOPMENTAL, 
EDUCATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS WITHIN THE NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT FOR CHILDREN UNDER AGE 3. 



MONTHS

MONTHS

Lorem 
ips

MONTHS

MONTHS

MONTHS

MONTHS

NEWBORN

MONTHS

MONTHS

BCW provides developmental evaluation at no cost to 
families to determine whether children are eligible for 
the program due to developmental delays or disabilities.

ELIGIBILITY: 
Children ages 0 - 36 months with developmental delays, 
and/or certain diagnosed conditions that have a high 
probability of resulting in delays are eligible to receive 
early intervention services regardless of income.

EARLY INTERVENTION AND REFERRALS: 
The best time to refer is at the first sign of a delay. 
A child’s brain develops most rapidly during the first 
three years of life. The critical window of opportunity 
to detect developmental delays in children and address 
them before they become barriers to healthy develop-
ment, is very brief. There is no time to wait! Anyone can 
make a referral to Babies Can’t Wait, including but not 
limited to parents, physicians, childcare providers, 
teachers, social workers and other pediatric clinicians.

WHAT DOES THE BCW PROGRAM DO? 
As children grow, there are opportunities to learn in 
everything they do, especially routine tasks. BCW 
provides support and resources to assist family members 
and caregivers enhance children's cognitive and social 
development through everyday learning opportunities.

A MULTIDISIPLINARY TEAM APPROACH:
With a multidisciplinary team comprised of primary care 
physicians, physical therapists, occupational therapists, 
speech/language pathologists, special instructors, and 
service coordinators, BCW provides intervention services, 
training, resources, and referrals in the community that 
meet the family’s needs and assist in the child’s develop-
ment. Active family participation is a vital component of 
the Babies Can’t Wait program.

KNOW THE SIGNS. TAKE ACTION
The first three years of life is marked by incredible growth 
in all areas of a child’s development.

N
NEWBORN
Eats well
Turns to your voice
Sucks, swallows 
+ breathes well

Brings hands to mouth 
Babbles
Responds to affection

Sits up without support 
Plays with others

Picks up cereal O’s 
Understands “no”

Smiles 
Responds to sounds
Holds head up

2
MONTHS

4
MONTHS

6
MONTHS

9
MONTHS

Drinks from a cup 
Waves “bye-bye”

12
MONTHS

Mimics your actions
Speaks 2-3 words

15
MONTHS

Points to 1 body part 
Eats with a spoon

18
MONTHS

Kicks a ball
Speaks in short 
sentences

24
MONTHS

BCW has been serving Georgia’s children and families
since 1987.  In a given year, BCW serves close to 18,000 
children, with the number of referrals and children 
determined eligible for services increasing each year.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC), about one in six or 15 percent of U.S. children 
have developmental disabilities. It’s estimated even more 
children experience delays in language or cognition, all of 
which have a significant impact on school readiness. The 
early identification of developmental concerns allows 
parents to seek intervention during the crucial period of 
early development.

BCW is Georgia’s early intervention program for families 
of infants and toddlers with developmental delays and 
disabilities. The program  works closely with physicians 
and healthcare providers to identify children showing 
signs of developmental disability or delays during infancy 
so they and their families may receive the critical 
supports needed.

BCW IS A FEDERALLY REGULATED PROGRAM UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT (IDEA).  THIS SECTION OF THE LAW IS KNOWN 
AS PART C OF IDEA — A STATEWIDE, COMPREHENSIVE, COORDINATED, 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY, INTER-AGENCY SYSTEM WHICH PROVIDES EARLY 
INTERVENTION SERVICES FOR INFANTS AND TODDLERS WITH DISABILITIES 
AND THEIR FAMILIES.  BCW WORKS TO COORDINATE DEVELOPMENTAL, 
EDUCATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS WITHIN THE NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT FOR CHILDREN UNDER AGE 3. 
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INTERVENCIÓN TEMPRANA

Babies Can’t Wait

Oficina Estatal
2 Peachtree St.NW
Atlanta, GA 30303-3142

TELÉFONO:  404-657-2850
SERVICIO GRATUITO:  888-651-8224

dph.georgia.gov/Babies-Cant-Wait

Febrero de  2018

0 a 36 meses de edad

De acuerdo con los Centros para el Control y la Prevención 
de Enfermedades (CDC), aproximadamente uno de cada seis 
niños o un 15 por ciento de los niños en Estados Unidos tiene 
alguna discapacidad del desarrollo. Se cree que hay un 
número mucho mayor de niños con retrasos en el lenguaje 
o la cognición (capacidad de aprendizaje), lo que influye 
en su preparación para la escuela. Si desde un principio se 
identifican problemas del desarrollo, los padres pueden 
buscar servicios de intervención para esta importante 
fase temprana del desarrollo.

BCW es el programa de intervención temprana del estado 
de Georgia para familias de bebés y niños pequeños que 
presentan retrasos y discapacidades del desarrollo. El 
programa trabaja en estrecha colaboración con médicos y 
proveedores de servicios de salud para identificar a aquellos 
niños que muestran señales de discapacidad del desarrol-
lo o retrasos durante la infancia, de manera que ellos y 
sus familias puedan recibir el apoyo que tanto necesitan.

BCW ES UN PROGRAMA REGULADO POR EL GOBIERNO FEDERAL BAJO LA LEY DE EDUCACIÓN 
PARA PERSONAS CON DISCAPACIDADES (IDEA). ESTA SECCIÓN DE LA LEY SE CONOCE COMO LA 
PARTE C DE IDEA: UN SISTEMA ESTATAL DE COLABORACIÓN INTEGRAL ENTRE VARIAS ENTIDADES 
QUE TRABAJA CON UNA VARIEDAD DE ESPECIALIDADES (MULTIDISPLINARIO), PARA  PROPORCIONAR 
SERVICIOS DE INTERVENCIÓN TEMPRANA A BEBÉS Y NIÑOS PEQUEÑOS CON DISCAPACIDADES Y A 
SUS FAMILIAS. BCW COORDINA LOS SERVICIOS EDUCATIVOS Y COMUNITARIOS DE APOYO PARA EL 
DESARROLLO, DENTRO DE UN AMBIENTE NATURAL PARA NIÑOS MENORES DE 3 AÑOS.
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Pasos para

CRECERCRECERCRECERBCW ofrece evaluaciones del desarrollo gratis a las familias, 
con el fin de determinar si los niños presentan retrasos o 
discapacidades del desarrollo y si reúnen los requisitos 
para participar en el programa.

REQUISITOS: 
Los niños de 0 a 36 meses de edad que presentan retrasos 
del desarrollo o ciertas condiciones de salud con una alta 
probabilidad de ocasionar retrasos, reúnen los requisitos 
para recibir servicios de intervención tempr

INTERVENCIÓN TEMPRANA Y REMISIONES:
El mejor momento para remitir es a la primera señal de un 
retraso. El cerebro de un niño se desarrolla más rápidamente 
durante los primeros tres años de vida. Es muy breve la 
oportunidad ideal para detectar retrasos en el desarrollo 
de los niños y resolverlos antes de que se conviertan en 
obstáculos para un desarrollo saludable. ¡No hay tiempo 
que perder! Cualquier persona puede hacer una remisión 
a Los bebés no pueden esperar (BCW), como los padres, 
médicos, proveedores de cuidado infantil, maestros, 
trabajadores sociales y otro personal pediátrico.

¿Qué hace el programa BCW? 
A medida que crecen, los niños tienen oportunidades de 
aprender en todo lo que hacen, especialmente las tareas 
rutinarias. BCW proporciona apoyo y recursos para ayudar 
a los miembros de las familias y a los cuidadores infantiles 
a mejorar el desarrollo social y cognitivo a través de 
oportunidades de aprendizaje cotidiano.

UN TRABAJO DE EQUIPO MULTIDISIPLINARIO:
Con un equipo multidisciplinario compuesto por médicos de 
atención primaria, fisioterapeutas, terapeutas ocupacionales, 
patólogos del habla y el lenguaje, instructores especiales y 
coordinadores de servicios, BCW proporciona servicios de 
intervención, capacitación, recursos y remisiones en la comu- 
nidad para satisfacer las necesidades de la familia y ayudar en 
el desarrollo del niño. La participación activa de la familia es un 
componente vital del programa Los bebés no puede esperar.

RECONOZCA LAS SEÑALES. ACTÚE PRONTO
Los primeros tres años de la vida del niño se caracterizan 
por un increíble progreso en todas las áreas de desarrollo.

R/N
RECIÉN NACIDO
Come bien 
Se voltea al sonido de tu voz
Chupa, traga + respira bien

Se lleva las manos a la boca
Balbucea
Reacciona al afecto

Se sienta sin apoyo 
Juega con otros

Recoge el cereal en forma de "O" 
Entiende la palabra "no"

Sonríe 
Reacciona a los sonidos
Sostiene la cabeza 
hacia arriba

2
MESES

4
MESES

6
MESES

9
MESES

Bebe de una taza 
Dice adiós con la mano

12
MESES

Imita tus acciones
Habla 2 o 3 palabras

15
MESES

Señala una parte 
del cuerpo 
Come con una cuchara

18
MESES

Patea un balón
Habla en frases cortas

24
MESES

BCW ha venido sirviendo a los niños y familias de 
Georgia desde 1987. En un año dado, BCW presta 
servicios a cerca de 18,000 niños, y el número de 
remisiones y niños que reúnen los requisitos para 
servicios aumenta cada año.



CERTIFIED AT-RISK ADULT  

CRIME TACTICS SPECIALIST 
 

Co-Sponsored by the Prosecuting Attorney’s Council of Georgia. 
The Certified At-Risk Adult Crime Tactics Specialist (CACTS) training is provided through the 
Georgia Department of Human Services Forensic Special Initiatives Unit GBI Crimes Against 

Disabled Adults and Elder (CADE) Task Force in cooperation with: Administrative Offices of the 
Courts of Georgia; Georgia Association of Chiefs of Police; Georgia Bureau of Investigation; 

Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council; Georgia Public Safety Training Center; 
Georgia Sheriff’s Association; and the Institute of Continuing Judicial Education. 

 

Mission: To equip primary and secondary responders with knowledge and skills to recognize 
and respond appropriately to at-risk adult crime victims in Georgia as part of a  

multi-disciplinary team. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
PREVENTION |PROTECTION |PROSECUTION 

 

CRITICAL THINKING ATTENDEES WILL LEARN: 
 

Joint accounts and legal documents are not a license to steal 
Undue influence – are transactions “voluntary?” 

Power of Attorney  
Investigations and overcoming challenges 

Georgia criminal law relating to at-risk adults 
New changes to Georgia Law 

Mandated reporting 
When is a death suspicious? 

Prosecution of crimes against at-risk adults 
Communication skills, and much more 



 
CACTS TRAINING DATES/TIMES 

 
Mar 15 & 16, Apr 19 & 20, Jun 8 & 9, Jul 13 & 14, Aug 16 & 17, Sep 13 & 14, Oct 11 & 12, 2022, 8:30 am – 3 pm 

All CACTS training from March to October (except in May & Nov) will be live/virtual using 
 Microsoft TEAMS 

Agenda (subject to change) 
Day 1
8:30 am to 11:30 am and 12 pm to 3 pm  
ACT Introduction 
Vulnerable Adults 
Georgia Law & Mandated Reporting   
Social Service & Regulatory Agencies in 
Georgia 
Probate Court, Guardianship & 
Conservatorship   
Lunch break  
Recognizing Abuse, Neglect, and 
Exploitation   

Benefits Trafficking  
Crimes in Facilities  
 
Day 2    
Financial Crimes Involving At-Risk Adults  
Suspicious Deaths   
Lunch break  
Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation 
Prosecution: An Overview   
Response  
Test  

 
May 11 & 12, 2022 will be an in-person CACTS class to be held at the GBI Headquarters Crime Lab Classroom 

located at 3121 Panthersville Rd, Decatur, GA 30034. Class hours will be from 8 am to 5 pm. 
 

November 15 & 16, 2022 will be an in-person CACTS class to be held at the Georgia Public Safety Training 
Center located at 1000 Indian Springs Dr, Forsyth, GA 31029. Class hours 8 am to 5 pm. 

 
The Certified At-Risk Adult Crime Tactics Specialist (CACTS) class is reserved for law enforcement, prosecutors, 

judges, EMS, bank investigators/trainers/risk managers, regulatory agencies, medical and  
social services agencies that respond to the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of at-risk adults.  

The ACT class is approved for 12 hours POST credit, CLE, EMS, and LCSW CEUs.   
Attendees must complete both days to receive credit. There is no cost for the training. 

Upon successful completion of the class, the attendee will have earned the  
Certified At-risk Adult Crime Tactics Specialist (CACTS) designation. 

Warning: This training contains graphic content of abuse and death that some may find disturbing. 
To register please got to: https://aging.georgia.gov/programs-and-services/forensic-special-initiatives-unit 

or send an email to FSIU@dhs.ga.gov. Include the date of training, your name, agency, address, phone 
number, county where you work, and OKEY if you are a law enforcement officer. You may direct any questions 

to: 
David Blake, David.Blake@dhs.ga.gov 

Anna Thomas, Anna.Thomas1@dhs.ga.gov 
FSIU@dhs.ga.gov 

You must receive a confirmation to attend this class. 
CADE Task Force 

Special Agent in Charge Heather Strickland 
GBI Headquarters 

3121 Panthersville Rd, Decatur, GA 30034 

  

https://aging.georgia.gov/programs-and-services/forensic-special-initiatives-unit
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank


REACT | Training for Mandated Reporters – 2022 Schedule 

The GBI CADE Task Force would like to invite you to attend our one-hour REACT training for 
mandated reporters and any person interesting in learning more about the abuse of vulnerable 

adults in Georgia. REACT training will cover the basic types of elder and disabled adult abuse, 
Georgia laws on mandated reporting, and reporting resources. 

REACT training is delivered virtually using Microsoft TEAMS. 
 

 

June 10, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,940445369#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 940 445 369#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

 

 

July 21, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,946331670#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 946 331 670#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

 

 

August 26, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,245691325#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 245 691 325#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

 

 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NzYxYmFjZjItZDUwOC00ZDg3LTk3M2MtNmYyNjU2NTFmNTBk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,940445369# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=940445369
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MGIxMDBiNGEtMGRkZC00YmYxLTk4YzctYmQ1NDk0M2UyZmNl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,946331670# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=946331670
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTIwMDAzZGUtYTMyYi00YzNmLWIxYzUtZWYwZjEzYWMyNGM5%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,245691325# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=245691325
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing


 

September 22, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,296749755#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 296 749 755#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

 

 

October 20, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,832083527#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 832 083 527#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

 

 

November 18, 2022, 10 am – 11 am 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer or mobile app  

Click here to join the meeting  

Or call in (audio only)  

+1 470-344-9228,,201207644#   United States, Atlanta  

Phone Conference ID: 201 207 644#  

Find a local number | Reset PIN  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NGFhODliYzktMTUzYi00NTYxLWIzODAtOTc4ZDc3NzMzYjE3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,296749755# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=296749755
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NzMyYjBjZjQtMjdiMi00ZjZjLWFjZmQtMDRlYTRkNDhiZDU2%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,832083527# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=832083527
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MTkzYWU1NmItMmE4OS00ZDM2LWFhMWEtYTAzNTdiMjQ1NDU0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22512da10d-071b-4b94-8abc-9ec4044d1516%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221c35b206-4edb-4179-a930-078b2c93aec6%22%7d
tel:+14703449228,,201207644# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/871590d9-1dc4-4772-b5b3-914d4cb5bcf0?id=201207644
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



NATIONAL SUICIDE 
PREVENTION AND MENTAL 
HEALTH CRISIS SYSTEM

9-8-8

GEORGIA’S RESPONSE

WHY DO WE NEED 9-8-8?WHAT IS 9-8-8?
A direct, national three-digit line, 
9-8-8, will open the door for millions 
of Americans to seek the help they 
need, while sending the message to 
the country that healing, hope and help 
are happening every day. In Georgia, 
the 9-8-8 calls will be answered by 
the Georgia Crisis and Access Line 
(GCAL), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year. 

Some of 9-8-8’s key features include:  
• Connecting a person in a behavioral 

health crisis to someone who can 
address their immediate needs and 
help connect them to ongoing care

• Promote cost efficiency by providing 
the most appropriate response

• Reducing burden on law 
enforcement, public health and 
other safety resources when not 
appropriate

• Helping end stigma of seeking or 
accessing behavioral healthcare

Right now, in Georgia, anyone 
experiencing a suicidal crisis or 
emotional distress should  
call GCAL at:

The 9-8-8 law requires Georgia to enhance the 
current systems’ ability to respond to those 
experiencing a behavioral health crisis by providing:

In Georgia, the Department of Behavioral 
Health and Developmental Disabilities 
(DBHDD) is the state behavioral health 
authority as designated in O.C.G.A. § 
37-1-20 and, as such, is the lead agency 
for the 9-8-8 implementation. To help 
ensure a smooth transition to 9-8-8, 
DBHDD is engaging with a coalition of 
stakeholders across the crisis continuum, 

such as behavioral health providers, 9-1-1, 
law enforcement and lived experience 
advocates. Coalition members provide 
subject-matter expertise on elements of the 
current crisis system and where there may 
be improvement opportunities. 9-8-8 will 
have linkages and impacts across multiple 
groups, and the coalition will help shape the 
future of crisis services in Georgia. 

Someone to talk to Someone to respond Somewhere to go

• Available 24/7 for calls,
text and chat

• Peer-run hotline
offering callers 
emotional support, 
staffed by indviduals 
who are in recovery 
themselves, also called 
a peer warm line

• Mobile crisis available 
statewide

• Coordinate with 9-1-1/
EMS as appropriate

• Outpatient community 
provider response

• Crisis stabilization units

• Crisis service center

• Peer wellness respite

• Detox and Substance Use 
Disorder (SUD) treatment

• Inpatient beds

• Outpatient crisis 
intervention

IN GEORGIA

Georgia Department 
of Behavioral Health 

& Developmental 
Disabilities

When there is a mental health or substance 
use crisis, many do not know what to do. Call 
their primary care doctor? Call the police? 
Call 9-1-1? Go to the emergency room? 
These responses place an unnecessary 
burden on local law enforcement and 
emergency services and rarely provide 
the most effective result for the individual 
experiencing the behavioral health crisis.

In Georgia you can call/text or chat 
GCAL now, but starting on July 16, 2022, 
individuals will be able to dial 9-8-8 for 
behavioral health crisis resources. 9-8-8 
provides an easy-to-remember three-digit 
number to provide access to immediate 
behavioral health support.

1-800-715-4225  
or download the  

MY GCAL app, 
available on both iOS and 
Android devices, to access 
GCAL via text and chat.

GCAL is available 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 

Coming July 2022

Revised 10/14/2021





 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

 

    

 

Training to your area!  

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

   



 
The Georgia Tobacco Quit Line is offering 4 weeks’ worth of 
the patches or gum, free of charge (while supplies last), for 
any Georgian who is ready to quit, regardless of health 
insurance status...   1.877. 270.STOP (7867) 

https://dph.georgia.gov/ready-quit 
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